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News From The World of Spices
Herbs and spices supply chain under scrutiny
after nut findings
Cases of cumin and paprika
contaminated with almond protein will be the subject of an industry meeting tomorrow (25
February).
The Food Standards Agency,
British Retail Consortium, Food
and Drink Federation and Seasoning and Spice Association
are will highlight the supply
chains for herbs and spices.
The four organisations will identify potential weaknesses

Santa Maria drops supplier
Santa Maria has been at the
centre of recalls in the UK, Denmark, Norway and Sweden . It
has also expanded the withdrawal in Sweden and Norway .
The firm said it has terminated
the relationship with its Spanish
supplier despite it still being unclear how almond proteins were
found in a delivery of paprika
powder.
Continue reading

FDA Consumer Advisory Suggests Those With
Peanut Allergies Avoid Ground or
Powdered Cumin
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) is advising people who
are highly allergic to peanuts to
consider avoiding such products.
Due to the growing list of recalled food products containing
ground cumin or cumin powder
that may contain undeclared
peanut protein, the U.S.

In a consumer advice page
posted Wednesday afternoon,
the agency noted that “some
shipments of these products
have tested positive for.....
Continue reading

Procurement call to identify food safety
priorities
Identifying and gaining consensus on important scientific food
safety areas between EFSA
and EU Member States, Norway and Iceland is the aim of a
procurement call.
The objective is to carry out a
study, using the Delphi technique, said the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA).
The method sees a group of experts anonymously reply to
questionnaires and recieve

receive feedback by statistical
representation of the "group response," after which the
process repeats itself.
The goal is to reduce the range
of responses and arrive at
something closer to expert consensus, according to the RAND
Corporation who developed the
technique in the 1950s.
Priorities are intended to focus
on scientific areas of mutual
interest..Continue reading
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Food Safety and Quality Software from
Presage Analytics
Presage Analytics simplifies
quality and compliance for food
and beverage professionals by
replacing cumbersome paper
logging with fast, accurate data
collection using mobile devices
and robust enterprise software
for improving reporting and
compliance.
Presage allows a company's
corporate FSQA team to gain
insight into their facilities with a
task management system that
creates more efficient laboratories, improves product quality,
and helps comply with increasing regulations, all at a fraction
of the cost of a legacy LIMS or
Enterprise system.
Continue reading

The important spice
recall you may not
have heard about

If you have friends or family with
food allergies (as I do), this may
be the most important post you
share all week: There is a giant,
ongoing recall of cumin and
products containing the spice
due to undeclared peanut proteins. What’s unusual is this recall has been building since
December, with more and more
foods (from taco kits and Cajun
seasoning mix to beef and
chicken) added and major retailers including Target, Walmart,
and Whole..Continue reading
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Food Experts Want
Law To Standardise Industry
or 9% more than FY2015. The

FDA budget request outlines priorities in FSMA
implementation, increased inspections
The budget request from the
White House for the Food and
Drug Administration is part of
President Obama’s overall
budget that will not see the light
of day. Nevertheless, the massive document does include priorities that are likely to be
addressed in FDA’s final funding
picture, experts say.
Overall the White House has requested $4.9 billion for FDA for
FY2016,which is $424 million,

The Nigerian Institute of Food
Science
and
Technology
(NIFST) has urged the government to sign into law the Nigeria
Food Science and Technology
bill for standardisation of the industry and products.
The National President of the
institute, Dr Chijioke Osuji,
made the appeal in an interview
with The Tide source
on
Wednesday in Lagos.
He said the bill if passed into
law would create opportunity for
Can a Top-Level Federal Food Safety Assessment the establishment of spices industry which would be run by
Really Be Accurate?
professionals.
(This opinion piece by Dr. David Acheson was published here on “There is an urgent need for the
Feb. 14, 2015, and is reposted with his permission.)
country to put in place a legal
Historically, FDA and FSIS have that is not what this article is framework to regulate the trainnot been really cooperative about. Recently, the GAO is- ing and practice of food science
when it comes to food safety: sued a report on Federal Food and technology profession.
Continue reading
Each agency has a separate Safety Oversight which,
funding stream and is under at least in principle, set out to
Turn Your Food
separate departments, and, in a explore how to better manage
Safety Program
variety of ways, they are inher- overall food safety oversight.
‘Upside Down’
In general, the report may have
ently competitive.
While this may seem like a plat- the right idea on its “findings” Take a moment to imagine this
form statement for a missive on that broad-based, centralized scenario: Cheryl works in the
collaboration.Continue reading food service industry and ala single food safety agency,
Congress should protect Americans by passing ways arrives on time to work.
However, this morning she isn’t
the Safe Food Act
feeling well and is running beand
the
federal
government
The legislation would eliminate
hind. She arrives a few minutes
a fragmented, outdated system has a big responsibility to help after her shift is scheduled to
and create a single national ensure the food we buy and begin, and her manager is tied
agency dedicated to food feed our families is safe. Right up with paperwork. As a result,
now, food-safety oversight is di- her cold symptoms pass by unsafety.
vided
among 15 different agen- noticed, and she begins her day
Every year 48 million Americans
get sick from foodborne dis- cies administering some 30 as usual.
ease. That leads to 128,000 laws, according to the Gover
It’s indisputable that sanitation
hospital visits and 3,000 deaths, nment Accountability Office.
is a top priority in the food servaccording to the Centers for For instance, beef and chicken ice industry, but many busiDisease Control and Preven- safety falls under the U.S. De- nesses have difficulties with
partment of Agriculture while ...Continue reading
tion.
Food safety is a critical public- eggs, milk, and many other
foods..Continue reading
health issue,
lion’s share—$301 million—of
that increase would go toward
the food side, with a more modest increase for medical product
safety. This reflects the burden
placed on the agency for the implementation of the Food Safety
Modernization Act.
The specific numbers are of
less import than the needs and
priorities they address. With the
current..Continuue reading
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Maneka Slams Bt Cotton, Pesticides at
Convention
CHANDIGARH: The ministers
who spoke at the fifth National
Organic Farming Convention
were unanimous in their opinion
that conventional methods of
agriculture are wrecking havoc
on human health and environment.
They also agreed that a shift to
organic farming was both necessary and desirable.
The convention also saw strong
opinions against pesticides and
Genetically Modified(GM)

cropsfrom the Union Minister
forWomen and Child Development Maneka Gandhi. Addressing a packed audience she
lashed out at biotechnology corporations, “The owners of Bt
cotton (the only genetically
modified crop grown commercially in India) lied to us. They
told us that this doesn’t require
pesticides… but now, we find
that Bt cotton cannot grow without the most dangerous pesticides..Continue reading

The final 5%: EU needs a regulatory push for
truly organic products

Study Suggests Eating
Organic Produce Lowers Pesticide Exposure
Many agricultural pesticide exposure studies focus on farmworkers and people who live or
work near farms. Now research
is taking a look at exposure
through the actual food we eat.
In a large study recently published in the journal Environmental Health Perspectives,
researchers found that we consume fewer pesticides when we
eat organic foods compared to
their conventionally grown
counterpartst Contine reading

US wants ‘differentiation’ among developing
Europe needs a new flexible This issue hit the radar of connations in
system to help keep non-or- sumer group FoodWatch reagri trade talks
ganic ingredients like flavouring cently when it found the French
in organic products to a minimum, says International Federation of Organic Agriculture
Movements (IFOAM EU)
Under current organic regulation , processed products can
be labelled organic (but not
100% organic) if at least 95% of
their ingredients of agricultural
origin are organic.

brand Vrai had legally used a
non-organic aroma (flavouring)
in one of its organic yoghurts,
something the company said
was due to poor supply and
quality of organic red-fruit
flavours.
The European arm of IFOAM
told us legislative change was
needed to..Continue reading

The nuts-for-spices crisis: How a complex supply
chain makes tracing dodgy food difficult

Stretching across vast distances and established across
thousands of years, the spice
trade has long held a sense of
exotic mystery.

Yet with dozens of cases identified and linked on both sides of
the Atlantic in recent weeks, one
might think it should be fairly
simple to find the source of nuts
that investigators have found
are contaminating products now
being recalled from supermarket shelves.
The worldwide trails that transport the likes of cumin and paprika – now found to contain
undeclared..Continue reading
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The United States has stated it
wants to introduce the concept
of "differentiation" among developing nations in the trade negotiation on agriculture, a move
rejected by countries like India
and China. The issue was
raised in the WTO General
Council Meet on Feb 20, 2015,
in Geneva.According to reports,
the US stated in the meet, referring to some studies.
Continue reaading

Myco6in1+ LC/MS/MS
Myco6in1+
columns
for
LC/MS/MS is a quantitative
method that delivers fast, accurate and simultaneous determination of aflatoxins, ochratoxin
A, fumonisins, deoxynivalenol,
zearalenone, nivalanol, T-2 and
HT-2 toxins. Samples are purified
by
the
Myco6in1+
LC/MS/MS immunoaffinity column before being quantitated
by LC or LC/MS/MS.
Continue reading
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Obama’s 2016 Budget: $1.6 Billion for Food
Safety, Single Food-Safety Agency

President Obama’s $3.99-trillion
budget proposal for fiscal year
2016, released Monday, would
allot $1.6 billion to food-safety
work.

With all of the major Food
Safety
Modernization
Act
(FSMA) rules set to be finalized
by the end of FY 2016, a lot of
the focus is on Food and Drug
Administration’s requests.
Overall, the agency is requesting $2.7 billion in budget authority, with $1.3 billion of it to go to
food-safety activities. FSMA
would get a $109.5-million increase over the previous year.
Continue reading

Many G.M.O.-Free Labels, Little Clarity
Over Rules

Few industry debates are as organisms are proliferating on
heated these days as the one grocery shelves without any naabout labeling foods that con- tionwide mandatory regulations.
tain genetically modified ingreMoreover, many manufacturers
dients.
are nodding to the public deAnd while interest groups and bate, adding the phrase “nonadvocates wage war in state G.M.O.” to their packaging
legislatures, on ballots and in without a verification process.
Congress over what should be
disclosed on product labels, “We’ve put it on our labels beproducts certified as containing cause it was something our customers..Continue reading
no genetically modified

Spices Board seeks minimum import price for
cardamom
Kochi, Feb 12:Spices Board the imported cardamom as per
has taken up with Commerce the quality specifications stipuMinistry for imposing minimum lated in the FSSAI Act, 2006.
import price for cardamom.
In response to the Board’s proposal,
the Commerce Ministry
A measure in this regard has
been taken to sustain the do- has issued a notification permitmestic cardamom industry and ting import of cardamom small
also to control on the reported and large not below the CIF
large scale import of inferior value of ₹500 per kg as well as
the
quality
quality of cardamom both small meeting
and large. The Board also standards/specification of the
asked the Ministry for ensuring FSSAI..Continue reading
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WHO: MERS-CoV does
not pose public health
emergency
Conditions for a Public Health
Emergency of International
Concern (PHEIC) have not
been met by the MERS-CoV
outbreak, according to the
World Health Organization
(WHO).
Since April 2012, 992 cases of
Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERSCoV) have been reported by
local health authorities worldwide,
including
401
deaths..Continue reading

Arsenic and inorganic
arsenic detection
‘challenging’
for EU labs

Arsenic and inorganic arsenic remain a detection challenge for a number of
laboratories, according to
proficiency testing.
The tests looked at the capability of labs to determine cadmium, lead, arsenic, mercury
and inorganic arsenic in mushrooms.
Results showed analytical capabilities to determine arsenic
and inorganic arsenic had increased since the last tests in
2010. Continue reading

Spicy Move:
Mini-Kerala Planned in
South Odisha
BHUBANESWAR: The southern districts of Koraput, Kandhamal, Raygada and Gajapati
are set to turn spice country as
the Government has moved to
promote large scale cultivation
of high value spices like black
pepper and cardamom in the
State..Continue reading

